
STAFF:  Lynda Schoenbeck, Department of Human Services, Economic Independence Division 
 Tony Turnage, Department of Human Services, Economic Independence Division 
County Board Meeting – July 19, 2003 

July 3, 2003 
 
TO:  The County Board of Arlington, Virginia 
 
FROM:  Ron Carlee, County Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Appropriation of Local Public Assistance Cost Allocation Plan Funds to 

Vanguard Services Unlimited 
 
RECOMMENDATION: Appropriate a one-time sum of $18,000 from FY 2003 

Local Public Assistance Cost Allocation Plan (LPACAP) 
funds not previously appropriated to the Department 
of Human Services (001.425) for the Vanguard 
Services Unlimited Treatment on Wheels (TOW) 
Program. 

 
ISSUE: Whether to provide a one-time appropriation to be used as a cash 

match to enable Vanguard Services Unlimited’s TOW Program to 
continue to provide substance abuse and mental health services to 
local shelters and transitional housing programs. 

 
SUMMARY: Due to revenue shortfalls Vanguard Services Unlimited (VSU) has 

requested a one-time appropriation of funds from the Department 
of Human Services (DHS).  The funds would be used as a cash 
match to enable VSU to receive a $175,460 award from the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).  One-time 
LPACAP funds were previously allocated to make up State budget 
cuts and to provide assistance to non-profits experiencing financial 
difficulties and are available to help VSU receive the HUD funds, 
essential for the continuation of substance abuse and mental health 
services to local shelters and transitional housing programs. 

 
BACKGROUND: The Treatment on Wheels (TOW) program, which is operated by 
Vanguard Services Unlimited (VSU), has been providing on-site substance abuse and 
mental health services to local shelters and transitional housing programs for the past 
five years.  VSU has been awarded $175,460 from the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) to continue to provide these services for Fiscal Year 2004.   
HUD guidelines require VSU to provide a cash match.  VSU is currently experiencing 
some revenue shortfalls due to several factors:  a capital campaign that is currently 
approximately $700,000 short of the goal, a significant decrease in donations from 
private foundations and individuals, and a decrease in program admissions due to state 
budget cuts.  Due to these and other factors, usual sources of matching funds for this 
program are not currently available.  This has prompted the organization to seek 
assistance in providing this cash match.  
 



DISCUSSION: One-time funds of $1,150,000 were set aside within the LPACAP 
allocation as a contingency against State budget cuts and to provide a source of 
assistance for non-profit organizations that may be experiencing short-term financial 
difficulties.  There is approximately $476,000 left in this one-time contingency.  The 
recommendation to allocate a one-time sum of $18,000 is required at this time because 
Vanguard Services was scheduled to receive the grant award on July 1, 2003.  Their 
failure to obtain matching funds would result in loss of the grant.  Additional 
recommendations for the use of one-time only LPACAP contingency funds will be made 
at a later date.  The grant of one-time funds to Vanguard is consistent with the purpose 
of the contingency and leverages a significant federal grant.  In the event that funds 
are not made available, Vanguard will be unable to accept $175,460 from the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development and homeless persons in Arlington 
County would not receive services that were previously provided.    
 
FISCAL IMPACT: This one-time appropriation would reduce the one-time LPACAP 
State cut contingency by $18,000, leaving approximately $458,000 in that contingency 
fund.  This is a one-year commitment only.  In the event that the match is needed next 
year, another request would be made and County staff would re-assess the feasibility 
and need. 
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